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X rays from microstructured targets
heated by femtosecond lasers
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We have demonstrated efficient conversion of ultrashort-pulse laser energy to x rays with energies above 1 keV,
using laser-produced plasmas generated on a variety of microstructured surfaces. Lithographically produced
grating targets generated 0.1 mJ of kilo-electron-volt x rays, and porous gold and aluminum targets emitted 1
mJ. This represents an improvement of a factor of 100 over flat targets. The K-shell emission spectrum of porous
aluminum was composed primarily of heliumlike spectral lines.
Subpicosecond x-ray pulses have applications as
short-wavelength flash lamps for photoionization-
pumped x-ray lasers" 2 and as sources for
time-resolved x-ray scattering experiments.3' 4
Instrument-limited picosecond bursts of x rays
were measured from the near-solid density plasmas
by intense ultrashort-pulse lasers focused on solid-
metal targets. 7 The resulting plasmas cool rapidly
as a result of heat conduction into the underlying
cold solid and expansion into the vacuum, thereby
abruptly quenching x-ray emission.
Unfortunately solid-density plasmas reflect most of
the incident laser radiation because of the high re-
fractive index at the target surface. Somewhat in-
creased absorption can be achieved with p-polarized
laser light, incident at an angle with respect to the
surface normal, because of resonance absorption and
vacuum heating8-1; however, with flat targets this
implies a reduction of the incident laser intensity.
Since the conversion efficiency of laser energy to
x rays in solid plasmas increases with intensity,12
normal incidence is desirable. The optimal target
should therefore be structured to employ these ab-
sorption mechanisms with a normally incident beam.
Enhanced absorption by gratings and porous tar-
gets was previously demonstrated at laser intensities
as high as 1016 W/cm2.13 The study described here
and related research at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory' 4 extend the study of these interactions
to intensities as high as 1018 W/cm 2 . Our laser sys-
tem uses a self-mode-locked Ti:A1203 oscillator that is
amplified as described in Ref. 15; it generates pulses
with 130-fs duration and 200-mJ energy at 0.8 Am.
These pulses were focused at a 10° incidence angle
with a 15-cm off-axis parabolic mirror to a 9-,um focal
spot on target. X-ray emission above 1 keV was mon-
itored with an x-ray diode (UDT X-UV100) filtered
by 25 1Am of beryllium. A 0.7-T magnetic deflector
was used to avoid spurious signals from hot electrons.
Spectra of x rays between 1.45 and 2.1 keV were ob-
tained with a crystal (KAP) spectrometer in a von
Hamos configuration.
The first targets employed in our studies were
gratings produced by photolithographic techniques.
They effectively absorb laser light if the light is po-
larized perpendicular to the grating grooves. Since
the light is p polarized with respect to the walls
of the grating, absorption can be significant, even for
the steep plasma gradients expected in ultrashort-
pulse experiments. Rae and Burnett" showed
theoretically that a plasma with a surface density
gradient 100 times shorter than the laser wave-
length is capable of absorbing one half of the energy
of an obliquely incident intense laser pulse. Assum-
ing that light propagating in the grating grooves is
subject to this absorption on the grating walls, we
can estimate the absorption depth u of the laser in
the grooves. The energy loss at the surface may
be written as aE/laA -0.5EO/A, where aA is a
surface-area element, Eo is the incident energy, and
A is the beam area. For a structure with a volume-
to-surface-area ratio (V/SA) that is constant as a
function of depth z, aA = (SA/V)aV = (SA/V)Aaz.
The differential equation for energy loss then be-
comes aE/az - -0.5(SA/V)Eo. Thus the absorption
depth 8 is approximately given by 2V/SA.
For a grating, V/SA = (lAd)/(21d) = A/2, where d
is the groove depth, 1 is the length of the exposed area,
and A is the period; thus 8 : A. The absorption
depth is therefore expected to be insensitive to target
composition and fill factor, which is consistent with
the results of previous experiments.' 3 However,
if the thickness of the walls is small compared
with the nominal heat penetration depth during the
laser pulse (Ž50 nm),'2 such gratings should reach
higher temperatures than massive targets, thus fur-
ther enhancing the emitted x-ray efficiency. The
optimal grating target has a small period and thin
walls.
X-ray output versus incident laser energy for a
0.6-,tm period grating overcoated with 60 nm of
aluminum is shown in Fig. 1. For comparison the
output from an aluminum-coated glass slide and from
a polished silicon wafer is also shown. A 30% larger
signal was obtained from the same grating coated
with 50 nm of gold and from a 0.7-,tm period grating
coated with silver. The somewhat enhanced emis-
sion of the aluminum-coated slide compared with the
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Fig. 1. X-ray emission above 1 keV versus laser energy
from an aluminum-coated grating (*), flat aluminum (X),
and a silicon wafer (+). The grating data are fit to a
power law with an exponent of 1.1 and both solid targets
to 2.1.
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Fig. 2. X-ray emission above 1 keV versus laser energy
from porous gold and flat gold. The gold black data are
fit to a power law with an exponent of 1.5 and the solid
target to 1.7.
silicon wafer can most likely be attributed to a small
amount of surface roughness.
Our second type of target is a porous form of metal
that appears black. In particular, porous gold, called
gold black or gold smoke, absorbs well throughout
the visible and into the infrared.16"7 This material
is produced by evaporation of the metal in a few
Torr of argon or nitrogen and has an average density
400 times below solid. It is composed of micrometer-
sized fractal clusters formed by diffusive growth of
10-nm particles. Theories of infrared absorption by
this material at room temperature require detailed
knowledge of its fractal structure18 or at least rudi-
mentary accounting for the proximity and connected-
ness of neighboring particles.19- 2 '
When this material becomes hot as a result of
laser absorption, these cluster effects are likewise ex-
pected to be important. However, we can estimate
the absorption coefficient in the same manner as
for the gratings by assuming that absorption is pre-
dominantly a surface effect. In this case, V/SA =
VC/NAP, where V, is the cluster volume (4irR,3/3),
Ap is the surface area per particle (4'wRp2 ), and N
is the number of particle per cluster. For a fractal,
N = (R,/R,)D, where R, is the cluster radius, Rp is
the particle radius, and D is the fractal dimension.'8
D may be estimated by use of the average density
# = p,(RI/RP)D-3, where p8 is the solid density. This
simple treatment predicts an absorption depth of
and R3-D9 2-D- Typically R- 1 ,m, Rp 5 nm,
and D - 1.9, so the absorption depth is expected to be
approximately 2 Am. As a result of the long thermal
gradient, thermal conduction during the laser pulse
is not important. Since a 2-,um absorption depth in
porous gold contains as many atoms as a 5-nm depth
of solid, the heated mass of material in the porous
target would be ten times smaller than that in the
flat target and could therefore become as much as
ten times hotter.
Gold black emitted >1 mJ of x rays above 1 keV
with 200 mJ of energy on target. No variation of
x-ray intensity was detected with the diode placed
at various angles within ± 7r/4 rad from the normal.
In comparison, flat gold was 100 times less efficient.
Figure 2 shows the measured output as a function
of incident laser energy for porous and flat-gold
targets. A target characterized by a gradually in-
creasing gold-black depth was used to determine the
absorption depth of this material. The x-ray output
of this target reached 90% of its asymptotic value at a
depth of 1-2 Am. This measurement approximates
the expected depth, as calculated above.
When a porous target was prepulsed with ampli-
fied spontaneous emission from the laser amplifiers
with sufficient energy to damage the structure before
the arrival of the main energy pulse, the x-ray output
was reduced by a factor of 20. Thus the actual mi-
croscopic structure of these targets, and not merely
the low average atom density, is important to their
effectiveness. Measurement of the x rays trans-
mitted through progressively higher atomic-number
filters revealed extremely nonthermal emission;
emission between 2 and 10 keV was characterized
by a 700-eV temperature, and emission between 10
and 30 keV was characterized by a 3-keV tempera-
ture. The emission from solid gold was similarly
nonthermal, with a 1-keV fit between 2 and 10 keV.
It is possible to produce other porous materi-
als with the same evaporation technique used for
gold. Since K-shell spectra from a variety of alu-
minum plasmas have been published,6 7 22 we exam-
ined porous aluminum that had a density 1.5% that of
solid. This material generated x rays >1 kV almost
as efficiently as the gold and was likewise shown to
be much more efficient than a flat-aluminum target.
With 150 mJ of energy on target, porous aluminum
emitted > 0.5 mJ, compared with 3 ,J from solid
aluminum. A thin porous-aluminum target with a
depth gradient was employed to determine the ap-
proximate absorption depth; in this case the mea-
sured depth was 15-20 ,um. The absorption-depth
theory described above does not seem to explain this
order-of-magnitude increase of 8 over gold black.
We modeled the temperature and density of alu-
minum black as a function of time, assuming an ini-
tial heated depth of 20 ,m and ionization to the
heliumlike stage. We used flux-limited thermal dif-
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spectrum of porous aluminum taken at
fusion at the average density of the structure and
isentropic expansion of the particles following the
laser pulse. Radiation cooling was found to be mini-
mal. With the assumption that the average density
of the structure, the cluster radius, and the fractal
dimension remain constant, expansion into the voids
implies cooling according to
T oc ppy-1 o R. 0.6 7 (D- 3 )
where T is the temperature, pp is the particle density
(initially solid density), and y = 5/3 is the specific-
heat ratio. This calculation predicts a peak tem-
perature during the laser pulse of 4 keV, with rapid
cooling in the following picosecond to 500 eV. The
local electron density at this time has dropped to
4 X 102 2 /cm3 -an order of magnitude less than solid
density. Cooling and expansion then continue at a
slower pace, reaching 200 eV and 1.5 x 1022/cm3 af-
ter 4 ps.
A spectrum of porous-aluminum emission is shown
in Fig. 3. The dominant emission lines are the he-
liumlike (All") series and the hydrogenlike (Al12+)
2p-ls line. The presence of the intercombination
line indicates below-solid densities. Comparison of
the relative intensities and Stark broadening of the
lsnp-1s 2 (n = 4-7) lines with those predicted by
the RATION plasma code indicates a density near
3 x 1022 electrons/cm 3 and a temperature of 300 eV.
The Ka line from unionized aluminum is conspicu-
ously absent from these spectra; this line is usually
present in solid-density plasmas because hot elec-
trons excite the underlying cold material. We looked
for this interaction in a separate experiment, using
a target composed of thin gold black deposited onto
solid aluminum; again, the Ka line was not present.
This implies that forward-directed superthermal elec-
trons are not generated in the porous material.
In summary, we have demonstrated enhanced x-
ray emission by gratings and porous targets to inci-
dent laser intensities of as high as 1018 W/cm2 . We
measured 1 mJ of x rays above 1 keV emitted in a
broad bandwidth from porous gold and 0.5 mJ in K-
shell lines from porous aluminum.
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